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māla gi rl
at a glance

ā

 100%Plant Based Power
 small batch crafted  25 Organic Ingredients
 Botanicals, Seaweeds,    Herbs, Veggies & Spices       
 Promotes Adaptogen  Motivated Homeostasis
 7 Delicious Blends

Heat 8oz
of Liquid 

Add one
Tablespoon 

 Steep or Stir
for one minute 

Māla - n. Garden, 
plantation, patch, 
or field where 
plants are cultivated. Enjoy& Savor 



māla gi rl Thanks for your interest in our wholesale program! 
Here at māla girl we’re a female founded and operated business 
located in Central Florida. Immunity boosting flavors that are 
ready in a minute but taste like they’ve been simmering for 
hours. From the classics to big bold flavors, each one is between 
30-50 calories! Perfect for a mini meal, a savory non coffee 
alternative, or an instant flavor boost in your recipes.

StAndArd WHOLESALE
A minimum initial order of $150.00 is required to start your account. Reorders must be 
a minimum of $100.00. The average ROI is between 30% to 43% making our products 
a wonderful and profitable way to offer USA hand-blended, organic, and non-gmo 
products direct to your customers.

dSP (digitAL SALES PLAtfOrm)
This program is setup to sell online, through multiple venues if you choose. There is no 
annual fee for this program. You will earn 30% on the sale. The perfect way to add Māla 
Girl products to your online shop or store.

Example: Sale total: $20.00 product + $4.95 shipping + $1.40 tax. The total is $26.35 
and the split for your order is as follows. You pay 20.00 x .7 = $14.00 plus $4.95 shipping 
for a total of $18.95 You keep $7.40 and are responsible to pay your $1.40 sales tax to 
your respective tax department. Any seller fee’s you may have through your platform
would be your responsibility. Remember you touch nothing and carry no inventory! We 
handle all of the processing, the packing, and the shipping!

indEPEndEnt diStributOr
As a distributor you will make money selling to other businesses. You can earn from 
15% up to 30% on sales. You will maintain these stores on a route, be coded to them 
as your stores, and earn commission on all sales to the stores coded to you. An initial 
investment of $500.00, includes, product samples, pamphlets, wholesale displays, sales 
sheet books, business cards, customer management tools, support, training and more.
  
 Don’t see a fit? Ask us about our Affiliate Program!
We have a variety of ways that we work with online influencers here at Māla Girl including 
product for post partnerships, affiliate links, coupon codes, special discounts for an 
influencer’s audience and paid in-feed post campaigns. Great if you are an influencer 
currently working in the food, natural living, plant-based, or health and wellness space. 
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Welcome | Wholesale Structure

Heat 8oz
of Liquid 



  drinkAbLE PLAntS.
ZErO AnimAL PArtS.

Boost your day...with benefits! 
This isn’t some kind of mystical witch’s brew. 

This is real, organic, and it’s how to turn 
your life around, in 60 seconds or less. 



SOuLfuLL CLASSiC 
feed me! Our chicken-less 

chicken blend with lemon and ginger 
for a taste of the mediterranean. 

*COMFORTING *NOURISHING 
*BOOSTS ELECTROLYTES 

*HEALTH & WELLNESS
Ingredients: cacao butter, lemon, himalayan salt, onion, celery, 

yeastflakes, dulse,  ginger, herbs & spices.

muSHrOOm brAiniAC 
feel ing t rippy? Our beef-less beef 

broth with savory porcini, reishi
and lions mane mushrooms.

*EMPOWERING * BRAIN BOOSTER  
*HEALTH & WELLNESS

Ingredients: Reishi extract, cacao butter, cacao powder, lemon, 
himalayan salt, lions mane extract, porcini, garlic, celery, dulse,

nutritional yeast, herbs and spices

firEbALL bASiL 
warm up and chill out! 

House favorite. Hot and spicy with a kick 
of cinnamon and revitalizing holy basil.

*PROMOTES LONGEVITY *HEALTHY 
MIND, BODY AND SPIRIT *IMMUNITY

Ingredients: house favorite! Tulsi (holy basil), Cacao butter, 
lemon, himalayan salt, onion, cinnamon, ginger, garlic, 

cayenne, celery, nutritional yeast, dulse, beets, herbs & spices 
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Current Products | Organic, Vegan, Gluten Free

These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. These 
products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent disease.



CHiLi CHAkrA 
dance with tomato...Complete spice 
alignment. Sundried tomato dancing 
with Peruvian maca and Cobanero chili.

*PROMOTES HORMONE BALANCE
*BONE HEALTH *LIBIDO BOOSTER
Ingredients: sundried tomato powder, peruvian maca, onion, 
himalayan sea salt, cacao pod butter, lemon, garlic, ginger, 
celery, carrot, nutritional yeast, turmeric, dulse, herbs and 
spices including Cobanero chili 

COSmiC Curry 
far east immunity! Foodies delight. 
Chilled out curry with ashwagandha. 
A little kick with a whole lot of flavor!

*REVITALIZING *BRAIN BOOSTER  
*STRESS RELIEVING 
Ingredients: curry spices, cacao butter, himalayan sea salt, 
ashwagandha, lemon, onion, celery, nutritional yeast, 
dulse, herbs and spices

mirACLE mOringA  
the green stuff...Our first green 
blend with an earthy sweetness thats 
energizing and detoxifying.

*IMMUNITY BOOSTING  
*KNOWN TO IMPROVE DIGESTION
Ingredients: cacao butter, lemon, moringa, himalayan salt, 
onion, ginger, garlic, celery, dulse, nutritional yeast, 
herbs and spices
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Current Products | Organic, Vegan, Gluten Free (Cont...)

These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. These 
products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent disease.



myStiC mACA  
Better than Chai! 

Warming spices mixed with a hint of 
sweetness. This seasonal favorite is the 

perfect Fall and Winter blend!

*PROMOTES HORMONE BALANCE 
*BONE HEALTH *LIBIDO BOOSTER 

Ingredients: Organic spices including cinnamon and 
cardamom, Peruvian maca, cacao butter, lemon, himalayan 

salt, onion, ginger, celery, nutritional yeast, dulse, and herbs

tHiS girL’S A JEt-SEttEr! She’s only in town September-March!Seasonal 
Blend!

SPArkLE
SALt 
Add a little sprinkle 
and let your food 
sparkle!

Great for your favorite 
veggie dishes, 
seasoning poultry and 
meat, or topping off 
your baked sweets with 
a dash of salty.

The perfect balance of Himalayan sea 
salt, black pepper and cacao butter.  

OAt buttErmyLk  
Perfect balance of creamy and dreamy! Simply add 1-2 Tbsp. of oat buttermylk 
powder to 8 oz. of hot water and froth mixture until its melted and creamy!

Ingredients: organic, gluten free oats, cacao butter for richness, essence of vanilla and a splash of Himalayan sea salt. 
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Current Products | Organic, Vegan, Gluten Free (Cont...)

These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. These 
products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent disease.



Business Name: ______________________________ 
Address: ______________________________ 
City: ________________________ State: ________ 
Zip: ___________ Telephone: ________________ 
Email: __________________________
Website: __________________________________ 
Contact Person/Position: ______________________

Phone/Email: ____________________________________________________
Fed Tax ID #  ___________________   Sales Tax ID #  __________________
BILLING INFORMATION
_____ Check here if same as above 
Street: ____________________________ City:__________________________
State: ________ Zip: _________________ 

Authorized CC Number
___________ - ____________ - ____________- ___________ 
Exp. Date: __________ CVV2: _________
Authorized Signature
_________________________________________________________________
By signing I authorize Mala Girl Broths to bill my credit card for purchases 
made and to pay outstanding balances past 30 days (if I have been 
approved for NET30 billing credit terms.)

Internal Office Use Only:
Credit Application Approved? __________  Entered in System?__________ 
Assigned a Rep? __________________________________________________ 
Rep Number ________________ Business Info Complete _______________
Vendor Welcome Pack? ___________
Restock Plan _____________________________________________________ 
Credit Approval Amount _______________  Authorized By: ____________ 
Credit Terms __________________________ Authorized Date: __________ 

Wholesale Application

Please return completed packet to malagirl@malagirlbroths.com with the subject “WHOLESALE APPLICATION”  
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UNIFORM SALES & USE TAX CERTIFICATE—MULTIJURISDICTION 
 
The below-listed states have indicated that this form of certificate is acceptable, subject to the notes on pages 2-4. The issuer and the 
recipient have the responsibility of determining the proper use of this certificate under applicable laws in each state, as these may 
change from time to time. 
 
Issued to Seller: ________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
I certify that: is engaged as a registered 
Name of Firm (Buyer): ________________________________   Wholesaler 
Address: ___________________________________________   Retailer 
 __________________________________________________   Manufacturer 
 __________________________________________________   Seller (California) 
 __________________________________________________   Lessor (see notes on pages 2-4) 
 _________________________________________________________   Other (Specify)_____________ 
 
and is registered with the below listed states and cities within which your firm would deliver purchases to us and that any such purchases are for 
wholesale, resale, ingredients or components of a new product or service1 to be resold, leased, or rented in the normal course of business. We are in 
the business of wholesaling, retailing, manufacturing, leasing (renting) the following: 
 
Description of Business: ____________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
General description of tangible property or taxable services to be purchased from the seller: _______________________________________  
 
 ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 

State State Registration, Seller’s Permit, or ID 
Number of Purchaser 

State State Registration, Seller’s Permit, or ID 
Number of Purchaser 

AL1  ___________________________________  MO16  ____________________________________  
AR  ___________________________________  NE17  ____________________________________  
AZ2  ___________________________________  NV  ____________________________________  
CA3  ___________________________________  NJ  ____________________________________  
CO4   ___________________________________  NM4,18  ____________________________________  
CT5  ___________________________________  NC19  ____________________________________  
DC6  ___________________________________  ND  ____________________________________  
FL7  OH20  ____________________________________  
GA8  ___________________________________  OK21  ____________________________________  
HI4,9  ___________________________________  PA22  ____________________________________  
ID  ___________________________________  RI23  ____________________________________  
IL4,10  ___________________________________  SC  ____________________________________  
IA  ___________________________________  SD24  ____________________________________  
KS  ___________________________________  TN  ____________________________________  
KY11  ___________________________________  TX25  ____________________________________  
ME12  ___________________________________  UT  ____________________________________  
MD13  ___________________________________  VT  ____________________________________  
MI14  ___________________________________  WA26  ____________________________________  
MN15  ___________________________________  WI27  ____________________________________  
    

 
I further certify that if any property or service so purchased tax free is used or consumed by the firm as to make it subject to a Sales or use Tax we 
will pay the tax due directly to the proper taxing authority when state law so provides or inform the seller for added tax billing. This certificate shall 
be a part of each order which we may hereafter give to you, unless otherwise specified, and shall be valid until canceled by us in writing or revoked 
by the city or state. 
 
Under penalties of perjury, I swear or affirm that the information on this form is true and correct as to every material matter. 
 
 Authorized Signature: _______________________________________________________________  
  (Owner, Partner or Corporate Officer) 
  
 Title: ____________________________________________________________________________  
 
 Date: ____________________________________________________________________________  
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Tax Exempt Certificate

Please return completed packet to malagirl@malagirlbroths.com with the subject “WHOLESALE APPLICATION”  



This Wholesale Agreement (hereinafter, the “Agreement”), is made and entered into by 
and between Māla Girl Broths (hereinafter “Wholesaler”), and “Retailer” (hereinafter, 
“Retailer”). Retailer wishes to sell and promote the products offered by the Wholesaler 
in their store. 

Wholesaler and Retailer Responsibilities: Retailer must maintain a current business 
license certificate (or state equivalent) on file and provide a copy, with Tax ID, to 
Wholesaler. Retailer must have a functioning URL that is owned by the entity applying 
for the wholesale account and/or a proof (e.g., a picture and physical address) of a brick 
and mortar store. Wholesaler will deliver inventory to the Retailer, as agreed. Wholesaler 
is not involved in the actual transaction between the Retailer and the Customer. Retailer 
will be responsible for providing exemplary customer service to all actual and potential 
customers, including taking reasonable measures to respond to all customer inquiries. 
Wholesaler is not the agent of either the Retailer or the Customer.

Representation of Product: Wholesaler retains all rights to all images of products provided 
and retains the right to prohibit the use of any and/or all images provided. Retailer may not 
use any of the images contained within the provided photos for any other purpose other 
than to gain sales. Retailer may not use any images provided in any other medium than in or 
on the specified website or store without prior written consent of Wholesaler. Retailer may 
not alter (e.g., crop, change background colors, add text) provided photos other than to 
size appropriately for website and marketing materials. Retailer must describe the product 
in the appropriate category and may not represent the product in other categories or for 
other uses, without prior authorization from Wholesaler.

Storage of Product: Retailer agrees to store products inside a clean smoke free environment. 

Minimum Order Requirements: Wholesaler requires a minimum initial $750.00 order, 
with reorders at a minimum of $300.00

Web Commerce: No products or goods purchased from or produced by Wholesaler 
shall be resold by Retailer through any location other than Retailers URL or brick and 
mortar store, including an online auction (e.g., e-bay) or online store (e.g., Amazon) 
without the express, written authority of the Wholesaler. If retailer resells via 3rd party, 
wholesaler and retailer relationship will be terminated.

Trade Shows or Craft Shows: No products or goods purchased from or produced by 
Wholesaler shall be resold by Retailer through any location other than Retailers URL 
or brick and mortar store, including craft shows, swap meets, flea markets, or expos 
without being granted previous permission from the Wholesaler for the specific 
event desired.
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Wholesale Terms and Conditions



Billing: At this time, the Wholesaler at its discretion upon review of the credit and 
business information may extend credit terms. All information must be accompanied by 
credit card for payment in full. You may order inventory from Wholesaler by credit card 
or PayPal invoice.

Sales and Tax: Retailer agrees that it is the sole responsibility of Retailer to collect, 
report and remit all taxes to the correct tax authority for all business transactions, sales 
or revenue stemming from the sales of the Wholesaler’s products. Retailer further agrees 
that Wholesaler is not obligated to determine whether a sales tax applies and is not 
responsible to collect, report or remit any tax information arising from any transaction 
involving the images or photos provided.

Shipping: Orders will ship once payment is received, unless on net 15 or 30 terms.

Errors, Returns and Warranty: Order errors and/or defects must be brought to 
Wholesaler’s attention within five (5) business days of receipt of shipment by Retailer. 
Retailer will not send a knowingly defective product to a customer. Wholesale sales are 
considered final with no returns. We endeavor to protect your reputation, and ours; if 
you or your customer finds an issue related to any issues or defects during the first 30 
days after sale, we will work with you to find a resolution.

Responsibility: Wholesaler is in no way responsible or liable for the success of the 
Retailer’s website or store, the accuracy, or legality of its content and operation. 
Further, the Retailer has independently evaluated the desirability of participating in the 
Wholesaler’s Wholesale Program and is not relying on any representation, guarantee or 
statement other than set forth in this agreement.

Right to Modify: Wholesaler retains the right to modify this agreement at any time. 
Changes will not be retroactive.

Severability: If any provisions or sections of this agreement shall be deemed unlawful, 
void, or for any reason unenforceable, then that provision or section shall be deemed 
severed from these terms and conditions and shall not affect the validity and enforceability 
of any remaining provisions.

X _________________________________ X_____________________________________
Authorized Retail Signature

X__________________________________________ 
Company Title

Please return completed packet to malagirl@malagirlbroths.com with the subject “WHOLESALE APPLICATION”  
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Wholesale Terms and Conditions (Cont...)



Please return completed packet to malagirl@malagirlbroths.com with the subject “WHOLESALE APPLICATION”  
 

Prices are subject to change. We will notify you prior to any increases that we may have. We strive to keep our prices 
better than competitive  for our wholesale customers to achieve a better profit and offer a superior product to 

your customers. These prices are confidential and intended for the purchaser only.

 

Soulfull Classic: Single Serve     24  $1.65 ea $3 
Soulfull Classic: 8 Serving Bag    12  $9 ea $16
Soulfull Classic: 36 Serving Bag     2  $35 ea $54

Mushroom Brainiac: Single Serve    24  $1.65 ea $3
Mushroom Brainiac: 8 Serving Bag   12  $9 ea $16
Mushroom Brainiac: 36 Serving Bag    2  $35 ea $54

Fireball Basil: Single Serve     24  $1.65 ea $3 
Fireball Basil: 8 Serving Bag     12  $9 ea $16
Fireball Basil: 36 Serving Bag     2  $35 ea $54

Chili Chakra: Single Serve     24  $1.65 ea $3 
Chili Chakra: 8 Serving Bag     12  $9 ea $16
Chili Chakra: 36 Serving Bag        2  $35 ea $54

Cosmic Curry: Single Serve     24  $1.65 ea $3
Cosmic Curry: 8 Serving Bag     12  $9 ea $16
Cosmic Curry: 36 Serving Bag     2  $35 ea $54

Miracle Moringa: Single Serve    24  $1.65 ea $3
Miracle Moringa: 8 Serving Bag    12  $9 ea $16
Miracle Moringa: 36 Serving Bag     2  $35 ea $54

Mystic Maca: Single Serve (Seasonal)     24  $1.65 ea $3
Mystic Maca: 8 Serving Bag (Seasonal)   12  $9 ea $16
Mystic Maca: 36 Serving Bag (Seasonal)    2  $35 ea $54

Sparkle Salt: Small Bag      12  $3.25 ea $6   

Oat Buttermylk: Small Bag     12  $3.25 ea $6   

 

Item             QTY  Price  MSRP


